
THE CHARLOTTE OBSERYER' - job prkting.".
THE OBSERVER JOB DEPARTMENT

SUBSCRIPTION RA TES: hat been thoroughly supplied 'vrith every needed
J) lily, one year (postpaid) in advance......, 00 want, and wiKA the' Latest Styles of Type, and
fti r Months Hfm 4 00 every manner ofjeb Work eon now oe done with
Three Months 2 00 neatness, dispatch and cheapness, s -

One Month... 75 We canfurnish short notice ,
WEEKLY EDITION. BLANKS, BILL BEADS, " "

LETTER . :BEADS, CARDS,
Weekly (in the county) m advance.. $2 00 '
Out of the county, postpaid... 2 10 TA OS, RECEIPTS, POSTERS,
six Months 1 00 YOI. XIX. CHABLOTTE N. C, THURSDAY, APRIL 4. 1878. NO. 2,844; . ' PROGRAMMES, SAND BILLS,

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. EUROPE'S SUSPENSE.

WASHINGTON. THE LITEST FROM THE TROUBLES.
In eonsequeiiee'of the impaired health of mv brother. Mr.

Austria Appears to he Able to Say Peace W, W. Latta, our resident managing partner, demandingPROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS.
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Ready-mad- e Clothing and General Merchandise,

will find at the old established house of

ELIA8 & COHEN
The Largest, Best Assorted and Cheapest. Stock of Goods

ever brought to this market.
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Doorkeeper Folk's Case in the Hous- e- concluded to withdraw our concerns both We and in Chester.
Senator Dorsey Before the Postoffice

or War A Diplomatic Dodge to
Prevent the Humiliation
of Russia-Wi- ld Beports

of the Movements of
Bussian Troops.

London, April 3.---A Times' St Peters

Upon my arriyal, under the approach of warm weather, with
still a heavy stock of Winter Goods on hand. I find it inex

Committee -- The Pacific Railroad Bill
to he Voted on To-da- y.

General Notes and Gossip. burg dispatch and advices from Berlin

pedient and impracticable to retire from business effectually,
and so deem it to our interest only to close out in Chester,
thereby permitting the return of our Mr. Munn, who will
represent us here in Charlotte, at such time as I cannot be

We are prepared to prove upon examination of our stock that we mike
vo vain boast, and solicit buyers, both wholesale and retail, to LOOK AT
OUR GOODS AND PRICES before purchasing.

and Vienna mention some indications
that Russia might desire to renew ne-
gotiations for the Congress, taking the

Washington, April 3. The entire
Alabama delegation ia pressing Gen
Jones JM Withers, of Mnhilfi for first nere in person, ine concern will continue as usual with thetreaty ot iraris as a basis of dissension.

The correspondent of the Times atOnr stoftK oi Uress Lxoods. W hite ItoocIs. Aloaccas. Jimbroid-- auditor. t

posture of affairs is that Austria and
England are as one in their views of
the treaty of San 8tefadO, and of the
only means by which, without war, it
can be brought into harmony with the
claims of the other powers. Public
opinion in Europe is with them, and
if they act together with firmness and
loyalty, Russia may be induced to
withdraw from her position, which
would then be obviously untenable." Q

The Manchester Guardian has a dis-
patch from Salonica, saying : "The
English consul is engaging interpreters
knowing the Greek, Turkish and Eng-
lish languages.''

A deputation of the National Liberal
party to protest against the attitude of
the government, express disapproba-
tion of the calling out of the reserves,
and to proclaim the desire of the Libe-
ral party to save Great Britain from
the shame and .misery of an unjust
war, were met at Westminster Palace
Hotel this afternoon by Lords Gran-
ville and Hartington. The deputation
numbered abont five hundred repre-
sentatives from all parts of the king-
dom. Mr Jos Chamberlain, member
of the House of Commons from Bir-
mingham, presided, and Mr John
Bright introduced the deputation to
their lordships. Lord Granville, in
addressing the deputation, said he re-
quired no stimulus to adopt a course
likely to prevent the country from be-
ing dragged into a war which neither
her honorable engagements nor nation-
al interests demanded ; but it would be
deceiving themselves and Russia to

argest and best Assorted Stock in the South, and with our,
idvantages in my association-- with an ertefrsive "MannTactiir- -Clearance has been granted the Cos San Stefano recounts an interview with

Grand Duke Nicholas, who said he had
reason to know thak tfye Sultan.would
gladly see his terriRry freed of Rus

ta Rican steamer, which has been de-
tained at San Francisco. ing-Hdu-

se in New York, jwe can furnish goods here at so low
eries, Kid Gloves, Sun Umbrellas, Fans, Ties and it ancy Goods
are complete and will be sold at astonishing low prices.

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings very low. Senate Dawes, of Massachusetts.
sians and English. the English fleetpresented a petition of the Boston a vamauon as will aeiy any ana every eftbrt to competition

in this market. Onr rmst.eft the Russians would immediatelyboard of trade for a law for the equita W"W .VV bVUIIUWB, vuuw w wPolite and attentive cierks. Call and see us and judge forFair dealing. embark. The Grant! Duke still honed prices are promptly appreciated, and it will be our effort towar might be avoided, through the
ble correction oferrors in the collection
of duties. Referred to the committee
on Commerce.

ELI AS & COHJ2JN.

march 22

yourselves.

Democrat and Home copy.
produce an Attractive btock at prices that must encourage
an active demand.

peaceful disposition of the Czar and
the good sense of th English.Several petititions against the trans

fer of the life saving department were A Belgrade special to the limes says:
It is reported that the Servians by The cordial response to our recent "announcement," topresented and laid on the table.

Wcrherson, of New Jersey, presentBURGESS NICHOLS,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

command of Russia'will shortly occu-
py Widdin and Adikleh. Austria ia
likely to protest against the occupation
of the latter place. The feeling in
Servian government circles inclines to
Austria rather than Russia and wil- -

ed a memorial of the aldermen and
council of Jersey City, asking that the
city be made a port of entry. Referr-
ed to the committee on Commerce.

gether with the many expressions of regret for our contem-
plated severance from the community, assures us of a genuine
recognition of our "fair dealing," and will instill a redoubled
desire and determination to continue0 the leaders of "low
prices." ?

Chaffee, of Colorado, introduced a
ingness is even expressed to make abill to amend the Pacific Railroad act

of 1862 and acts supplementary. Laid
on the table.

military convention with the former.
' DKALXB IB

ALL KIKDS OF
And now in soliciting the patronage of the populace atThe correspondent of the Daily Tele conclude that the opposition could

prevent tbe government from going to arge, with an expression of gratitude to our friends , and congraph at Vienna says : "A dispatchThe House committee on Rivers and war if it was bent on a warlike policy.FURNITURE, Irom Count Yon Beust, the Austrian
ambassador at London, received here, Lord Hartington said the present

Canals tc-da- y agreed on a bill author-
izing the construction of a ship canal
at tbe head of Lake George, Fla.

stituents, we proffer them shelter under the triumphant banner
of "One Price CIothiers' the model system, the protective
union for one and all. Very respectfully,

duty of the opposition was to interpose,states that Lords Beaconsfield and Salis
by every means in their power, obstaThe House has resumed the discus bury earnestly desire, the maintenance

of peace, but if Russia's attitude shouldsion of Doorkeeper Polk's case. cles to any rash and ac-

tion of the government, the result ofrender war a necessity, it will be car

BEDDING, &C.

PTJIs LINE
OF

which might be war.NIGHT DISPATCHES ,

Nominations: Chas P Eddy, post

E. D. LATTA.

K. B.-T- o vacate and make room for the arrival of our

ried on until resistance is crushed. The
news from St fetersburg as to the remaster at Toledo, Ohio; E C Dean,
sult of Gen IgnatiefFs mission here,commissioner ot police in the District

of Columbia. which will to a great extent settle the Spring Stock, we will, for fifteen days, sell our Fall Goods at
closing prices." n

House Tbe doorkeeper's case occuCHEAP BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES, question of peace or war, is hourly ex-
pected. It is not probable that Iena- - jAVE

pied the entire day without result.
PARLOR & CHAMBERSUTTS,

TO LEARN HOfv 10 Iiu
IT BEAD AND HEED

WHAT FOLLOWS.

A resolution was adopted admitting tieff will return to this city. Lord
Salisbury's circular has increased the

YOUR

HAIR E. D. LATTA & BRO.COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND. riendly disposition here towards Ene--
to the floor one representative euch of
the newspapers employing permanent
correspondents at the capital. and. Germany is doing everything

possible to revivethe congress scheme. SAVE TOUR HAIR. TLa la-w- cf Ilualt..lne committee on Commerce hasNo. 5, West Trade St.,

OHABLOTTE. n. 0
lne lelegrapns correspondent at and Longevity demand it, the custom of social I it- -completed the River and Harbor bill,

and ordered a report to be submitted at Fera understands that the Austrian em LEADEBS OF FABSIOITrequire it. Tbe matter is of pret n
'every way.bassy there received a dispatch to thethe first opportunity. effect that Austria must support En go BEAUTIFY TOUR HAIR. Ii Li the vu-lne benate in aval committee report

and 's demand tor a lull discussion of passing crown of glory, and for tho f it tli3ied the appropriation bill with a few
amendments. the provisions of the treaty with a ia no compensation.

view to some important modifications.

FINE ASSORTMENT OF CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, JUST ARRIVED.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

jan3

SEABOiJilHLini iIK EalEIlE !
VIA

CULTIVATE TOUR HAIH.-F- .t tySenator Dorsey appeared before the This morning's news shows little other means can it be saved and beaTj'ifie ,House Postoffice committee. He said
that ever since he had been in Con - change in the position of the Eastern

question. As Gen Ignatieff only arrivedgress he had assisted his constituents at bt .Petersburg from Vienna yesterin obtaining mail contracts when he day eyening, the effect of his communiknew that they were honest and com
PORTSMOUTH, Ya., RALEIGH, HAML1T, anil CHARLOTTE, H. C. petent. He also assisted them in get cations is yet unknown, but a special

dispatch to the Vienna Fremdenblatt ,

LYON'S

KATHAIRI1M,
ting bonds. This he thought his duty. rom Berlin and a dispatch from Sttie claimed that the government obThe QUICKEST and most RELIABLE FREIGHT ROUTE between ? Petersburg to the London Times statetained much money through the con
tractors whom he assisted. He had simultaneously that there are some

grounds for expecting a renewal of theRALEIGH, PORTSMOUTH, NORFOLK, ALL EASTERN CITIES
WTHTft f I' " ''S!

MAMAL eWMnULtSfi 1MJL !congress negotiations on the basis of
proposals by Prince Bismarck, that the

secured competition and competent
bidders. He had done nothing that
was not lawful and proper, and should
tAe VtA oomo Vi i n v onain TTa

AND ALL POINTS SOUTH. Lou
tll3 YTtriJ

Diiscovci-e- thirty-fiv- e years afc--
o .:y a

Talc, ia the most perfect prei-ara'.'-ri- npowers be invited to meet to revive
the treaties of 1856 and 1871. The for preserving and beautifying tho hui.I vtvs iuo oauic buiug again ucuau.

Express Freight Trains, CLOSE CONNECTIONS, SnMSSS identity of this news in time and char
Resides being the best Kai.-- "i ciitg. . . .v - tr.n 1 ...It1acter from two capitals, where it wouldtracts under the government.

Washington, April 3. Senate The certainly be known first, has given
more hope of its correctness than form

ever produced, jiyon
positively prevent graynesa, and viUl re
store new hair to bald bea", if tU .t

and follicles aro not destroyed.

PROMPT AND CAREFUL DELIVERIES GUARANTEED.

NOMINAL INSURANCE AND NO RI3K.
Our Stock of Spring and Summer Goods is now complete.naval appropriation bill was reported

and placed on tbe calendar. in which the statements are made pub
lic. The limes' ot Petersburg dispatch A call will convince you that we are really the Leaders of

Fashion and Low Prices.lne senate Jracinc Kailroad bill, Mr It actually performs these seenjiujf miri?ei igives the news very vaguely and theFor fall information, Tariffs, Ac, apply to Thurman announced, would demand a which the following isS. PINO vote Fremdenblatt s telegram merely says
that such an idea is being ventilated atThe river and harbor appropriationSouthwestern Agent, Charlotte, N; C. Berlin. The matter is in itselt not im A FAIR SPECIMEN.

I had been entirely bald for several years, conprobable. Such an overture from Germch26
bill was reported.

War Bisks in New York Insurance Com stitutional, I suppose. I used a few Dottlesmany would spare Russian suscepti
Kathairon, and, to my great surprise, I have a tlufbilities, and the congress, instead of ex
growth of young hair.amining the successive articles of thepanies.

New Yoek, April 3. The Bulletin

Respectfully,

L. BERWANGER & BRO.,

FINE 'CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS.

N. B. Garments made to order and satisfaction guaranteed

treaty oi San Stefano, might take the COL. JOHN I DO:RiUk-NJ- i, L . . a.

In every important respect the Kathairon ia abacDO NOT BUY YOUR clauses of the Paris instrument as the
starting point of the discussion and de lutely incomparable. It is unequaledsays : "As yet but tew applications nave

been made to cover war risks on Brit termine how much thereof may be-

come obsolete by events, and what
should be put in its place. Such a

ish and Russian hulls and cargoes and
no uniform rate has been fixed. Yes3P TO" 3" H aE? TU IES IES

1. To Cure Baldness.
2. To Restore Gray Hair.
3. To Remove Dandruff.
4. To Dress and Beautify the Hair.

BEAR KS MTUTD. The Kathairon is nt
course would enable Russia on theterday on British vessels which sailed or no sale. Goods sent by mail to any part of the 'South onfrom New York to Cork for orders, the

rate was f to J percent. Mediterranean application. If they do not suit to be returned. .

discussion of each article of the treaty
of Paris to bring forward the stipula-
tions of the San Stefano treaty and de-
fend them as the most suitable substi

sticky paste of sulphur and sugar-of-leu- d, to paiii
and daub the hair and paralyze tho brain. It isto New York vice versa, per cent, on

steamers, and $ per cent, on sailers, all a tmre and limpid vegetable lotion, intended to re

until you have seen the elegant stock of goods

How in my warerooms. The assortment is the

largeBt and most complete ever offered in Charlotte,
tutions for corresponding clauses of theBritish. As the marine insurance of store the hair by natural growth and reinvigoration
act of 1856.fices stated, the inquiry mainly comes The Celebrated Fertilizer ! !It is splendidly perfumed, and the most deligntrtu

toilet dressing known. No lady's or gentleman iNo authentic information of suchfrom bankers, and insurances have
toilet outfit is complete without Lyon's Kathaironbeen effected at their request within proposal has yet been made from any

side, however, and the Agence
Russe yesterday, it must be remember

the past few days to cover letters of SOLD EVERYWHERE.AH?SB IT "BUTEala PiUT ITOIT credit for the purchase of goods in the
Baltic, French and Mediterranean ed, after stating that Gen Ignatiett s

mission has not failed, as he was simports at I per cent by steam and J per

WILCOX. GIBBS & CO'S
JVTaxiipulated 3r"aaiio,

IS offered on very liberal terms, payable in cotton on the basis of 10c for low middling.

ply instructed to give and receivecent by sail. For the mil range of theTO INSPECT IT AND GET MY PRICES. EDITORS AND PRINTERS.rjlOfriendly explanations, said, relative toBaltic, of 1 per cent. The Atlantic,
Having had many calls lately for PrinGreat Western and Pacific Companies the attitude of England, "Russia cannot

do more to facilitate tne meeting of thereport but little inquiry and the ratelespectfully,
This Fertilizer is prepared from SELECTED MATERIAL under our personalcongress and her means of persuasiongenerally asked by them is from i to 1

ters' Ink and Stationery, I haye deter-
mined to keep a supply of both al-

ways on hand, which I propose to
sell at manufacturer's prices, less

supervision, and twelve years use, has established that it is unexcelled and unequalled.per cent., covering long averages. cease at the point where care for her
dign i ty" comm ences. It is i m probable
that Russia will take any step or come

freight, trusting to a small commission for
Call on Mr THOS H GAiTHER, Charlotte, N. C. for terms and prices :

WILCOX, G1BB8 & CO.j
febl6 Importers and Dealers in Guano, Savannah, Ga., and Charleston, 8, 0.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. ront. Give me your orders and yon Bnaueto any decision until Gen Ignatieff e pleased, CHAS E JONES.
marl7 UDserver.has reported.FURNITURE DEALER,

Removed next door to Post Office.
Chicago. April 3. The election was

LiOndow. April 3. lhe stories in aquiet. Out of eighteen wards niteen
are heard from. In these the Demo Constantinople dispatch to the ViennaJan 5 SpMi & AsMe Railroad THE
crats elect nine councilmen, the Re Political Correspondence, that tbe Rus-

sians have commenced a fresh movepublicans five, and the Communists following schedule will be operatedTHEthe Spartanburg AAsheville Railroad,ment towards Gallipoli, and that theone. troops to north of the Balkans are beMinneapolis, Minn, April 3. Light in connection with the Charlotte Air-Lin- e

Railroad, and the Stages at the head of the
road, to Hendenonville. Asheville and theing moved nearer to the Danube, andvote at the charter election yesterday.

Rand, Republican, was elected mayor in a Constantinople dispatch to the
London Standard, of demands for the Warm Springs, on and after tins date : GtRA-JSE-

D OPENHSTG--
over candidates of the combined JJem abandonment to the Russians of a num Leave Charlotte via Air-Lin- e K Jtt, 7:iu p. m

Arrive at Spartanburg at 10:40 p. m
Leave bpartanbure for Mt. Tryon. 5:00 a.mDRUGGIST AND CHEMIST, ber of Turkish positions, including theocrats and Workingmen, by about 300

majority, and Hill, Republican, as
comptroller, by over 1,000 maiority. Arrive at Mt. Tryon 6:30

Arrive at Hendersonyille 12:30 p. m
fortifications on both sides of the up-
per Bosphorus and Gallipoli and Bou
faie. are highly improbable. Such acThe new council standa 11 Republicans Arrive at Asheville, o:WNow offers to the trade a full stock oiLuton's Extracts and and 7 Democrats. PARE.

Round Trip Tickets, to go and return anytion on the part of Russia would not
merely precipitate war, but be wantonSPABKS FROM THE WIRES.

Colognes, English Select Spices, Colgate Honey and Glycerine
Soap; English, French and American Hair and Tooth Brushes. time within three months,

Charlotte to Warm Springs and return, $21.30and unnecessary. There is said to be Will continue for several days.in Constantinople a regular manufac " " Asheville " " U.30
The examination of tory of these irritating statements, for " " Flat Rock " " 10.30

" " Hendersonyille " 10.30
"Tickets for sale at the Air-Li- ne Depot

R H Durell, before United States Nor the purpose of provoking England andPRESCRIPTIONS Austria against Kussia.
In Charlotte.

The Post-Offi- ce Department at Washing
thrup, for subornation of perjury in
connection with a pension case, was
closed yesterday at Syracuse, N Y, by
the discharge of the accused, both the

London, April 2. me Vienna
commenting on Lord Salisbury's ton has ordered daily mails to be carried on

thia route. D. R. DUNCAN.circular to the powers, say that AuS'
commissioner and United States attor aue7 Prest. 8. a.. Railroad

Carefully prepared at all hours, both night and day, at

J. H. McADEN'S Prescription Store, ney joining in expressing his comolete
vindication.

tria and England are agreed regarding
his lordship's criticism on the treaty of
San Stefano and the steps necessary to
protect the interests of both States,
andexoress the conviction that only

TEN CENT COLUMN. (DUE! yro m mm
Public squares are a great blessing to the

Advertisements are inserted in this column atcommunity. We can Bay the same of Dr bv the deference of Russia to his lord the rate of ten cents per line, of seven words,Ball's Babv Syrup, it is the best remedy forNew Goods, countina initials of names and fiaures as separNew Stock. the cure of all diseases Babyhood bas to en
counter. Jfrice only 25 cents; ate words. To insure insertion the amount

MUST BE PREPAID. No advertisement

ship's views can war between England
and Russia be avoided.

The Fall Mall Gazette this afternoon
nrints a special from Berlin, which taken for less than twenty-fiv- e cents:.REMOVAL Puffs.---O- ne quart of flour, one table- - WILL BE DISPLAYED

v- , '
-- j.': ,mi c t

spoonful of butter, salt, two or moie table- - says : "A Russian reply to Lord Salis
NOTICE The firm of Strong fc Baker,bury's circular is preparing. JPnnce

1 have rATYimrPfl mv fitnoli' rtfTTflrdware. StOVeS and 1 mware blespoonfuls Dooley's Yeast Power, and one blacksmiths, has been dissolved; by mutual
consent. No one but myself is authorisedGortschakoff, the Russian premier

to thWNEWAn KtVRaANRTOEE on TRADE STREET, dinJthe whites E3.t-k?-
fi Hftvs he is anxious to issue it as soon as to collect or receive money due me late nrm U

i

1.noesible. in order to remove the unfa .; apr Itr - v - JAMES BT41UJNI.lataW i. ts a i'.i-J- a. WM TlrAf i NhnR ntore. m a not oven. t9 ,

vorable impression produced by the
FRESH Fish, Trout and Shad, FridayRntrlish circular." : :my all stock of UAKDWAKHi, in an; -- iw - vwww, - - Yes T O - TThe Russian ; newspapers complain and 8aturday mornings, at JflOOTX'B.

- aip4 2t t - J o i
nf the increasing hostility Of the Ron

StoTesTin-ware;-HolloTr-ware-
,4 Wooden-war- e, &c. is" now open wecan change a fifty dollar bm if you want

.7 Vi. a bottle Flour Cough 8yrup, theto the inspection of the public,, at prices are linprece- - greatestcough;and Long. Remedy in tte - A Desirable Cottage for rent on Church
i imanians. The latter are said, to be

hindering the passage f the Russian
v -

. . K. i I world or if yon want to try it first and see BireeE, dj . , i a u.fiuxu&ukiuaapented in the Charlotte market A

TaprSSt- -; Stephens, Ex-Go- vit wnat tne Jtion-Aie- x u provision columns through their. coun
ICS Of.Smith, Ex-Gov- a Brown and Hon i Robert try ,? and to have threatened to forbid y : NOTICE : to Gold - Miners A ' splendidPopular ZEB VAHCE STOVE a specialty. : metal Chilian Gold Mill, Tab, Rollers andaltogetner. .,

The Times. - in a leading editorial

Toombs, of Georgia. Bay about Jt is true,
yon can get a Sample Bottle for ten cents of
Dr J H McAden, T O Smith & Co., or
Wilson & Burwell, : -- . ; -

Gearing complete, all-ne- for sale.
v mar27tawtf - f Dr TE MEilTlII. T. BUttER. says : "The main point in the present


